Current prices for “Camping Weiberlauf” - Geocamping B47” for 2020:
Prices for camping, tents, caravans or mobile homes:
Person / night € 6,00, children 6 to 15 years € 3,50
Stand for tent "small" € 3,00, stand for tent "large" € 6,00

Caravan in the Camp € 4,00, Motorhome in the Camp € 6,00
Prices for ducks (wooden chalet), yurts, tipis camp beds:
Ducks (wooden chalet) lump sum per day € 44,00 for max. 4 people
Happy Family Duck family (chalet) offer per day (2 adults with children) € 34,00
Camp beds (“Matratzenlager”) per person € 10,00, per child (6 to 15 years) € 6,00.
Tipis, mobile ducks, yurts per person € 10,00, per child (6 to 15 years) € 6,00.
Parking:
A parking place directly closed to the campsite is free of charge. Allowance and Tickets at the
reception available.
Parking of Motorcycle directly in the camp at the Duck etc. € 2,50, car directly in the camp at the
Duck etc. € 3,50, Trailer directly in the camp at the Duck etc. € 3,00
Local tourism Tax: per person and night (15 years and over) € 1.20. Children up to 15 years of
age are free.
Electricity: € 2,50 for tents and caravans or mobile homes
Use of warm shower showers are included in the price. Dish washing facilities are available.
Washing machine and tumble dryer against payment (see announcement) available
Our “SALZABAR” - Buffet with drinks, ice cream, pizza, sausages, sups, breakfast etc. daily open.
Breakfast from € 6,00 p / p. on reservation. Fresh and warm bread service in the morning available.
The carrying of sleeping bags is highly recommended, blankets are partly in the camp available.
The big advantage in the neighborhoods of the women is that all the quarters, ducks, multi-beds
etc. are right on the river. You get off directly from the river, take a shower, eat and drink and have
to slip into your sleeping bag in the evening and no longer go to the accommodation or home.
As a general rule and information: (This is only an extract from the valid campsite regulations)
Covered or closed lounges at the Ducks and the campsite are free of charge if available. Several fireplaces at the
campsite and at the ducks are also freely usable, but not new once.
Beginning latest at 11 pm (23:00) are in the camp are 100% silence time (night rest time) must be held, that means
only normal speaking level in the complete camp side for all.
Use of the Eventtipi (for appr. 30 persons) according to availability and only by reservation und fee for use.

With the booking and / or the reservation and check in, the actual camp side rules are 100%
accepted.
UP & DOWN Geocamping B47 - Charlets, Campingplatz und Raftingcenter: A-8931 Landl, Krippau 35
Tel/Fax: +43 (0) 3633 2400
,Hotline: +43 (0) 664 76 76 333, 24 Hours, we phone back

E-mail:
Web:

office@up-down.at ; info@b47.at, info@camping-weiberlauf.at;
www.up-down.at ; www.b47.at; www.camping-weiberlauf.at;

Campsite regulations must be observed, Prices including VAT, Basis February 2020
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